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'WHERE'S CHARLEY?' OPENS FRIDAY
Musical Comedy Set

For May 5-6 in Gym
By

LOIS WHITESIDE

Fred Lanouettestarring as Charley in the Music Department's current presentation is becoming the
most sought-after student on campus. Posters, song lyrics, and students are all inquiring "Where's
Charley?"
On Friday and Saturday evenings, May 4 and 5, at 8:15 p.m.,
in the Seattle University Memorial
Gymnasium the question will be

solved as the curtain rises on the
first live production in Seattle of
this musical comedy.

ROTC Drill Team
Wins Top Honors
Striking a pose from the coming musical production, "Where's Charley?", are four of the principal charAmy, and Fred
acters: (1.-r.) Bill McMenamln as Jack, Bernlce Baumgartner as Kitty, Jackie Judy as

Lanouette as

Charley.
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same drill patterns that were used
during recent campus reviews, the
drill team marched to a decisive

By TOM DeMAN

News Editor
At 12 noon Tuesday, May 8, in
the SU gym, nominations for the

1956-57 ASSU officers will commence in what is now shaping up
as one of the least interesting political campaigns this school has
seen .in years.
At this writing only one of the
five ASSU officers has more than
one person actively, seeking nomination. This is the office of publicity directorwhich should see Oakie
Oaksmith, Ray Weber and perhaps
Leo Costello being nominated.
Yet two months ago this campaign looked as though it would be
the hardest fought and closest wonelection that the present crop of
students have seen.
For the office of president, Jim
Plastino was one of the first to get
a bandwagon going. Warren Barneby was another early starter and
Tony Vukov was expected to round
out the picture. Barneby, now vice
president of the school, was expected to give a close race to Plastino who was not as well known as
Barneby but who had considerable

Silver Scroll

MOE
Scroll Spring
annual
Silver
The
Banquet was held last Sunday,
April 29, at the Seattle Tennis
Club. Two new pledges, Shirley
Shivers and Sally Rude, were accepted to fill vacancies in the club,
and were sworn in at that time.
Business conducted after the
breakfast included the electing of
new officers for the coming year.
These are: President Ann O'Donnell. Vice President Mary Harris,
By MARY

Frosh Class Sets
Activity-Filled Day
SU's first annual Frosh Day will
be held Thursday, May 10, with
freshman leaders from the neighboring universities and senior class
leaders from both public and private schools as guests of the Freshman Class.
The day will begin with 9 a.m.
Mass, celebrated in St. James Cathedral by Rev. John E. Gurr, followed by a breakfast in the Chieftain cafeteria. After the breakfast,
a field day at Broadway Playfleld
is scheduled, including a FroshSoph tug-of-war at 1 p.m., a SophFrosh football game and a Men vs.
Women Frosh softball game, with
the men playing under a slight

But for a variety of reasons both
Barneby and Vukov dropped out of
the race. Then Bob Martin was
pressured to run, but after giving
the idea considerable thought, he handicap.
Climaxing the day is a dance to
also stepped out of the picture
Then those itching for a good be held in the Chieftain Lounge
race turned to the vice presidency from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m., with
and expected to see either Paul admission 50#.
Mernaugh or Pat Galbraith the
All those wishing to attend the
winnerin a close contest. But Mer- breakfast will please make resernaugh dropped from the race.
vations at the Information Booth
Two other top offices, treasurer or in the Chieftain. There will be
and AWSSU president, also have a donation of 75tf to defray exonly one candidate seeking each penses.
job Gene Fabre and Cathy CorAll SU students are invited to
bett respectively. For secretary, attend the events; this day should
Helen Hoolahan is the only strong not be confused with High School
possilibity.
Day, Friday, May 11.
There can be no question that
several of the persons not running
TICKETS READY
have legitimate reasons, but the
Tickets
on the 1956 Fordoexcuse
"no
time"
is
overworked
of
matic Station Wagon which will
not forever legal.
be given away may be obtained
It would truly be a farce if only
at the ticket booths in the Libone man were nominated for each
eral Arts Building or the Chiefoffice. But unless a few sophomores
and juniors make themselvesavailtain cafeteria every day between 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
able within the next few days, the
campaign can haveno other result.

—
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Officers, Award Selected

Candidates Scarce At
Alleges Columnist

backing.
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Campus Politics:

By DAN ZIMSEN
Last Saturday morning Seattle
University's drill team, commanded
by Cadet First Lieut.Kurt Schade,
soundly drubbed the Army, Navy
and Air Force ROTC drill teams of
the Untversity of Washington.
Although the Chieftains led the
field in each of the first two phases
of competition, inspectionand basic
precision drill, it was the more
unusual formations that dispelled
any doubt about the outcome of
the match.
Performing almost flawlessly ,the

Banquet

Secretary Marilyn Ward and Treasurer Shirley Shivers.

victory.
After the match Captain Arnold
Sergeant, officer in charge of the
drillteam, was questioned by some
of the other coaches as to how he
trained such a fine group.
Capt. Sergeant replied, "First,
we stress fundamentals. Before
marching a cadet must be able to
stand at attention correctly. Isuppose the other-outstanding quality
of the team is its spirit and discipline. The secret of this success is
to find an outstanding non-commissioned officer like Master Sgt.
James Meade to coach the team."
The next performance of the
team will be next Saturday, May 5,
at the Wenatchee Aple Blossom

One of the main topics of discussion was the awarding of the
annual scholarship to the sophomore girl with the highest gradepoint average. It was decided that
rather than granting this scholarship, the coed would be presented
with a plaque honoring her for her
outstanding scholastic record. The Festival.
The announcement and presentaAWSSU MEET
tion of this year's award will be
made at the last student body
AWSSU meeting in the Stumeeting of the year.
dent Lounge at 12:10 p.m.
Business matters were concluded
Thursday, May 3, to review
with the selection of the student
nomination requirements for
AWSSU offices.
who would receive the Bill Bates
Cup.

"Where's Charley?" is the musical adaptation of Brandon Thomas'
famous play, "Charley's Aunt."
This play hilariously deals with the
expected arrival of Charley's Aunt
Lucia, who very appropriately
doesn't appear. Fortunately, Charley is practicing for his part in the
school play which is that oi a sweet
old mother; and he has his costume
which is used to full advantage,
although Amy, his sweetheart,
takes a dim view of the untimely
disappearances of her fiance and
the near-hectic situations which
arise.
The musical includes such hit
songs as "MyDarling, My Darling,"
"Once in Love with Amy," "New
Ashmolean Marching Society and
Students' Conservatory Band,"
"Lovelier Than Ever," and many
more.
The show will be directed by
Mrs. Emmett Egan and conducted
by Carl Fitzer. Mrs. Egan has directed several successful presentations on campus including last
year's musical, "Roberta," and this
year's Passion Play.
Prices are $1.50 for reserved
seats and 75 cents for general admission. Students will be admitted
free by showing their Student Body
card. Tickets may be purchased at
the box office the nights of the
show or at the student cafeteria
from 9 a.m. to noon today and to-

morrow.

Sodality Meeting
Scheduled May 6
The last general Sodality meeting ofthe year will beheld Sunday,
May 6, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The
principal business of the meeting
will be the election of officers to
serve fluring the 1956-57 school
Tony Ahn, Noel Brown, Ed
Raftis and Fred Jensen are nominees for the office of prefect; Bob
Martin, Ed Raftis, Tom Romer and
Ralph Jones are candidatesfor vice
prefect.

Nominations for treasurer are
John Mergens, Don Clark and
Mary Helen Vanderhoef. Candidates for secretary are Pat Dennehy, Margaret Ginsbach, Pat Paffile
and Sydell Kulczcki.
There will be a period of recollection immediately preceding the
meeting which will start at 11 a.m.

'Cotton Candy Tolo' Sets
Spring Atmosphere May 9
By SUE HOHL
"Cotton Candy Tolo" is the theme
for this year's Cotton Tolo, to be
held Wednesday, May 9 ,iri the
main ballroom of the Chamber of
Commerce Building, Third and

Columbia.

Dancing from 9 ajn. to 12 p.m.
will be to the music of Ted Carper.
The programs for this AWSSUsponsored dance are $2.50, and will
be on sale soon in the Chieftain
and at the InformationBooth. Cotton dresses with heels are appropriate, with suits for the men.
"We feel very fortunate in having secured the fine ballroomin the
Chamber of Commerce Building,"
said Sally Franette, co-chairmanof
the dance. "It is large enough to

accommodate quite a few people
without crowding. There is also
plenty of parking space, as the
building is not near the center of
town."

This is the last tolo of the year,
and there is also a holiday the next
day, with an evening Mass at which
one can fulfill the requirements of
a holy day of obligation.
Co-chairman with Sally is Joan
Bailey; they are assisted by Marilyn Seering, decorations; Marcia
Roedel, publicity and Barbara Surridge, programs.

Committee members for the Cotton Candy Tolo (1.-r.) Joan Bailey,
Marcia Roedel and Sally Frannett are pictured above publicizing
the event.

'Veep' Is

The

Dead

Silence

It is with a deep sense of loss that we note the death of
America's most beloved political figure, Senator Alben W.
Barkley, of Kentucky. Alben Barkley had served his nation
since the inauguration of President Woodrow Wilson in 1913.
His profound knowledge of American government, combined
with his warmth and cordiality, made him an American landmark. His was a popularity whichknew no political boundaries.
How much Alben Barkley contributed to his nation cannot
justly be determined by his contemporaries. Future generations and historians will be generous in their evaluations of
the "Veep," we are sure.
His life was a tribute to public service. Alben Barkley's
integrity, moral principles and devotion to duty have earned
for him a lasting place among the influential figures of American political thought.
Senator Barkley's death occurred during a speech before
the students of Washington and Lee University, in Virginia.
His last words may well become his epitaph: "I would rather
be a servant in the house of the Lord than sit in the seat of
the Almighty."
It was indeed fitting that Alben Barkley died with his
political boots on. He above all would have wantedit that way.
D. W.

—

Speaking

of Politics;

Crockett for President?
" DON D. WRIGHT
The political marathon which
was discussed in this column last
week is one of many such marathons sponsoredby the Citizenship
Clearing House in all four corners
of the nation.
The mock political convention
became popular nationally in 1952,
and since then has become an accepted part of political activity in
American colleges. The objective
of these conventions is to show
students that "politics are an important and integral part of our
Americangovernmentalprocesses."
Professor Hugh A. Bone, director
of Washington and NorthernIdaho
Citizenship Clearing House, sees
the role of mock political conventions as "providing the parties with
fresh leadership from the colleges
and giving students greater opportunity for political experience."

These are all welland Just moti-

vations, and we have no quarrel
with the ends in view. However,
we take exception to the means

used to acquire them.
Namely, we criticize the structure of the mock political convention, as presented at the University
of Washington.

The mock convention became
simply a mockery, for Instance,
when a delegate from Puerto Rico
gave a lengthy nominating- speech
for Davy Crockett!!
The convention became more and
more a collegiate farce as the night
and early morning dragged on. The
peak of the political satire was
reached when the chairman of the
convention recognized a motion to
adjourn permanently!

.
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But to repeat our premise, this
is not a criticism of the goals or
the individuals concerned. The
fault lies within the form of the
mock political convention.The failings were inherent.
The end result of a mock convention is that the assembled students nominate a candidate for
president and vice president of the
United States. If there are 255

..

FIDELMA, C.S.J.
SISTER
— M.

Shh how often we hear that

unpoeticalsound in our daily lives.

It is an outward manifestation of
man's innate needof silence whereby he can concentrate, his entire
attention on an idea.
In the chaotic world of today
the need for silence has never been
greater and yet men are afraid of
the introspection that goes along
with silence, and continually still
their consciences by seeking one
distraction after another. In short,
man is afraid of himself.
Witness the glories of nature; the
perfect rhythm of the universe and
the uniformity with which the four
seasons of the year present themselves. Nature is neveridle nor is
she harassed by passing fancies,

and she covers her stupendous
works with the cloak of silence.
Man sees the lovelinessof nature
and admires her beauty. He is
filled with awe as he recognizes
the prefect rhythm of the four seasons. But man is blind to the eswhich nature teaches
sentiallesson
— silence. Silence
covers the work
of nature andman remains blind to
its signficance. He envies the
sturdy pines because he sees in
them a stability which he lacks.
Yet they are children of nature
born in silence as he himself could
b,e were he only able to conquer
his fear of self.
What is this thing 'called"silence"
that makes strong men less cour-

NOTESPLcoASJuTINftGhM.e
Considering the average age of
the outstanding colleges and uni-

versities in the nation, SeattleUniversity is still very young.
That youth carries with it both
advantages and drawbacks. One of
the biggest of these drawbacks is

lack of tradition.
From the very beginning, this
corner has crusaded for new traditions at SU sound, lasting and
intelligent traditions.
Many leaders on campus have
seen the need for this same thing,
one of the most effective of these
being Freshman Class. President
Ben Laigo.
Laigo, together with an enthusiastic group of supporters, dreamed
up the idea of an annual "Frosh
Day." Unlike so many other
dreams, this one will become a

—

reality.

"Frosh Day," May 10, will feature a group breakfast, softballand
football games, a dance and a variety of other activities. And, to
clear away any doubts, it is open
to the entire student body.

"Frosh Day" can do a lot for
Seattle U. It can be a big step in
promoting a stronger unity and a
more vigorous spirit in the student
body.

eral weeks to run at the Seattle
Art Museum.
As one member of the faculty
pointedout, "This is something that
every student in college should see.
It is a rare opportunity."
And, this is no exaggeration. The
Chrysler collection contains more
great paintings than most of us will
see in a lifetime.

An SU tour of the exhibitionwill

be held Sunday afternoon (details
in the column, "Round Town"). It
is .something that would be well
worth anyone's time and trouble.
Interest in this year's Songfest
is already highly Intense, with an
unprecedented number of entires
scheduled to take part.

Some groups, especially. ..those
who finished high in the running
last year,have been rehearsing for
at least a month.
All of which tends to indicate
that the '56 Songfest will not only
be bigger, but alsobetter than ever.

Half-Notes: The money continues to roll in, as the $6,000 goal
slowly moves closer in SU's car
raffle.
There is an excellent
possibility that the campus may
play host to an all-star Jazz concert, featuring- the 30 best musicians in the Northwest. If necessary arrangements can be made,
the concert will be held in the gym
sometime this month.
The IK
Carnival, set for May 11, may provide several surprises with the addition of a couple of "firsts."
Students will get a preview look
at some of the outstanding mem-

...

This is the type of thing we need
more of, the type of activity which
will give a solid base to new and
lasting traditions. ItIs one of the
areas whichshouldbe developedin
ageous? Silence, negatively speak- a growing university.
So, a vote of thanks to Ben Laigo
ing, is the absence of sound; but in
the positive sense, silence is the and the Freshman Class for their
acute awareness of self. It is an contribution to a greater Seattle
atmosphere in which man can University.
bers of next year's Freshman Class
being,
Democrats and 245 Republicans penetrate the depths of his
Walter Chrysler's multi-million- on High School Day, May 11.
if
he
so
desires.
present, the convention in the long
"THIRTY"
Only through silence can a man dollar art exhibition has still sevrun will nominate a Democrat for
president. Reverse the figures and know himself as he truly is. And
the convention inevitably goes Re- only with self-knowledge can one
publican. The end result is dead- hope to fulfillhis station in life and
lock, stalemate and bitter confu- use wisely the means put at his
Member of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE

.. .

...

1

—

sion.
The fallacy seems to be that a
Republican is going to support a
Democratic nominee, and vice
versa. Nothing constructive can
come out of such a cockeyed ar-

disposal.

rangement.

bined.

We therefore recommend that
future mock political conventions
be held to conform with political
reality.
The obvious conclusion is that
a Democraticconvention should be
called to nominate Democratic can-

didates, and a Republican convention should choose Republican

candidates. Sounds logical, don't
you think? Or, maybe you prefer
Davy Crockett.

Seattle University Spectator

Shh there it goes again, sounded by one who wants momentary

silence in which to collect his
thoughts. Some day the world will
wake up to the fact that silence is
strength, truth, and beauty com".

...
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and behold the Lord

passeth, and a great strong

wind

before the Lord overthrowing the
mountains, and breaking the rocks
in pieces: the Lord is not in the
wind, and after the wind an earthquake: the Lord is not in the earthquake. And after the earthquake a
fire: the Lord Is not in the fire, and
after the fire a whistling of a genBehold the Lord. (3
tle air."
Kings 19:11,12)

—

Life Was Unbearable For J. Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Cave Him Confidence
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GROUND TOWN
Symphony
Music: The Youth

Orchestra, conducted by Francis
Aranyi, will give a concert at 8:30
p.m. in the Roosevelt High School
Auditorium, Saturday, May 5. Featured will be works of Glinka,
Haydn, and Brahms.
Movie: (Television) Part Iof
The Tales of Hoffman, starring
Moira Shearer, Robert Roundsville
and featuring the Saddlers Wells
Chorus, will be televised in color
Saturday on Channel 5 from 9:30
p.m. to 11 p.m.
Movie: Pinky, a well-actedhighly moving drama of the modern
South, willbe shown Sunday in the
Student Union Lounge beginning
at 8 p.m. The film stars Jeanne

Cram.

Art: "Great Exhibition," the
Walter P. Chrysler show of masterpieces by Rubens, Rembrandt, Cezanne, will be be at the Seattle Art
Museum Sunday, May 6. An Art
tour will leave Marycrest at 1p.m.
and all those interested should sign
the list on the main bulletinboard
in the LA building. Allare invited!

INj

Sheedy's honeykeptgiving him the coldshoulder."Thisit more thanI
can
bear! Why not be n-ice?" he moaned."What fur?" she demanded, "It'll
be a frosty Friday before Idate you again. And just in glacier wondering
why,take a look at yourshaggy hair."Thismade Sheedy
paws and think. So he got Wildroot Cream-Oil and
nowhe's the picture of confidence.Hishairis handsome
and healthy looking,neat but mot greasy.Wildroot conjy^^^^j-s^
tains the heart ofLanolin, Nature's finesthair and scalp
MU
conditioner.Take Sheedy's advice.Whether your hair
is straight or curly, blonde,red, black or bruin, keep it
JJjJJJkhJII
neat with Wildroot Cream Oil. In bottles or handy
tubes.It's the bearies!

HAWAII STUDYwithSITA *0/131
Sun, Surf & Study— June 26 to Aug.
9. 45 days, J498. Full Adventure Program. Post-season Outer I«lapJjronr^_

TRAVEL

ADVISORS, Inc.
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And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full
natural quick energy
and
of fresh, keen sparkle

... —

...

it's so pure and wholesome naturally friendly to your
figure. Have it whenever youlike.

LANOUN

So. HamsHilllU,WilliamsviUe,N.Y
.^

Wildroot Cream-Oil

gives you confidence
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
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Coca Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
'
"Coif Ua reglifrred trade-work.

g) IW,THECOCA-COLA

COMPANY
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MacKenzie Bests Jaeobson
For Individual Championship
By AL KREBS

four holes up on his teammate and
the holder of the 10th annual individual championship.
Previous to this victory MacKenzie and Jaeobson had led the
SeattleU golf squad to second place
in the team standings with 303
strokes, registering 75 and 73, respectively, behind the tourney
medalist,Monte Shebuletof Fresno
State, who carded an impressive
69. MacKenzie later defeated
Shebulet, 5 and 4, in the semi-

(News Editor)

In the early evening of a cold,
blustery day in late January, golf-

ers Gordon MacKenzie and Hal
Jaeobson were heading home after
just completing a friendly round
of golf over Seattle's formidable
Jefferson course and were in the
process of discussing their respective games and past matches.
Both recalled how tough the previous year's Northern California
Intercollegiate Tournament was
andboth of them woundup vowing
to make a more determined effort
to improve in this year's meet.
Last Saturday, three months
later, these two respective gentlemen from Seattle University were
facing each other in the finals of
the same tournament over the
tough par 71 Pasatiempo course at
Santa Cruz.

After 15 holes MacKenzie, the
1953 Canadian National Junior
Amateur champion, found himself

MEXICO STUDYwithSlTA
—
44 Days in Mexico City June 24 to
Aug.6, »379. Full program of studies
In Spanish and English. Week-end
trips. Other tours from $129.

\

TRAVEL ADVISORS, Inc.
Mrs. EdRiley,3034th& Pike Bid.,SE. 5357

finals.
Observing on his victory, MacKenzie, the 6-1 junior from Vancouver, 8.C., said, "My theory is,
the first year you go to a tournament you more or less get the lay
of the land, etc. The second year
you makeVourself known and the
third year either win or pack up.
Iwas just fortunate enough to run
a year ahead of schedule."
Jaeobson gained his way into the
finals with a 1-up victory over defending champion John McMullen,
of Fresno State, whose school captured the team crown ivith 289
strokes. Stanford's varsity and

JVs followed the SU four-man
squad in the final standings.
Other scores for the local squad
over the rainswept Santa Cruz
links were: Mike Hunt 77, Dick
Madsack 78, Chuck Briggs 78, Don
Barkley 80 and Bob Brack 83.

Each school's top four opening day
scores are added together to decide
the team championship.
Commenting on the tournament,
Seattle U golf coach Joe Page observed, "Because of the adverse
conditions that we encountered in
the Northern California meet I
would definitely say that we scored
a moral victory. Iam Very proud
of the squad and am immensely
looking forward to the NCAA
championships in Columbus, Ohio."

Baylor, Jordan
In Pro Draft
—

—

Ken Rusch Wheels
Softball 3-Hitter
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golfing herway to

many titles,

is
considered one of
the topflight
women golfers of
the country.
Janet Hopps,
the Women's Natlonal Intercollervseinu
jksskjn
gi ate Tennis
Champion, can hold her own
against most of the nearby men
tennis stars. She beat Oregon's
number one man last week.
Allare known for their supremacy in sports. These members of
the "second-greatest sex" will remain in the record books of Seattle
University always.

Golf Tournament.MacKenzie could
have lost in the finals and Seattle
U still wouldhave been the holder
of the championship trophy, with
Hal Jaeobson working his way to
the finals with MacKenzie.
It's sort of like the SeafairRace
on Lake Washington last summer.
A Seattleboat wontwo of the three
heats, and yet only captured second
place. SU's two talented golfers
met in the finals and yet Fresno
State won the team title.
Publicity Director, doubles as press

relations director for Greater Seattle. A chat with him Tuesday
brought out these major plans of
Greater Seattle for this summer's
Seafair celebration.
Perhaps the most dramatic single
event of the 1956 Seafair will be
the staging of the U.S. Championship Race for the unlimitedhydroplane speedboats on Lake Wash-

1

1

1
1 1
■■ 1

Kenzie, the newly crowned champion of the Northern California

Jack Gordon; Seattle U Athletic

cigarette you ever smoked!
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By RICHARD STREDICKE
No other university or college in
the Northwest can claim such outstanding women athletes as can
Seattle University. In fact, Seattle
Pacific is the only other one with
a girl athlete that is nationally
known. SPC has littleMarcia Cosgrove, who is actually only a junior at Renton High School, coached
by track coach Ken Foreman.
SeattleUniversity has three outstanding women athletes all of
"*"■""
whom are considered better than
most of the Chieftain basketball and
baseball stars.
Pat Lesser holds
the .U.S. Women's
Amateur Golf |j
Championship. She f|
is one of the best
women golfers in PAT LESSER
the country. Ruth Jessen, who has
been attending SeattleU ona parttime basis while

Congratulations to Gordle Mac-

THERE'S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smokkig enjoyment in the Droodle at left:
Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight

%M

JP WkM.
B
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Seattle U Has Top
Women Athletes

Two of the Northwest's top AAU
basketball stars both having intentions of finishing out their
schooling at Seattle U
were
picked in the professional basketball drafts Monday.
Elgin Baylor, a'transfer from the
College of Idaho, who will become
eligible for varsity competition
next season, and Phil Jordan, Buchan Baker's tall center, who said
that he planned to enroll here in
the fall, were selected by the
MinneapolisLakers. Jordan would
only be eligible for SU basketball
for the 1957-58 season.
Baylor was listed as 13th choice
by the Lakersand Jordan was fifth.
In a later release, the Lakers
announced that Baylor had been
pre-season
Two
favorites in the removed from their
when it
Seattle U Intramural Softball was learned that he listtwo
years
has
League fell beforeunknown teams of varsity competition
in the league's opening last week. National Basketball left. The
Troubles O'Brien's star-studded thought Baylor was a Association
senior gradnine was trounced by Mike Flanni- uating this June.
gan's Studs, 25-15, in a pitching
battlet Errors led to defeat for the "»
Patronize Our Advertisers! "
O'Brien team, who had not yet
found the difference between a
softball and a basketball.
joe
NEVA'S
ed
Kabotis, behind the three-hit
BARBER SHOP
pitching of Ken Rusch, upset the
Marksmen, 8-3.
HAIRCUTS $1.00
In thebattleof the engineers, the
Mechanicals edged the Civils in a
1532 BROADWAY
thriller, 8-7.
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BROKEN DRIBBLES:
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ington August 5.
Other events include the Seafair
Parade, golf, tennis, badminton,
bowling, chess, rifle and pistol,
handball and squash tournaments;
tugboat, sailboat and inboard and
outboard speedboat races; "Aqua
Follies" and a dozen other top
events.

Chieftains Down
Nick's Indians
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HIAVIfSNOW
Donald Shelby
U. of Texas

HEADING FOR CHURCH
DavidFortsch
Idaho State
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for all we use and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodlea withdescriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and thename and
addressof thedealer in yourcollege town from whom you buy

Lu^y D?o^dle,

Box

Mount Vernon, N.Y.
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SMALL BLOTTER
DonaldKnudsen
Harvard
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3-COURSI DINNER
AS SEEN BY ANTEATER
Marcia Hanson
Middlebury

GOALPOSTS AFTER
FOOTBALL GAMI
James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U.

lUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother!
"
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Tom gummier
Yale

AM«.cV.
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Gary Miller and newcomer Gary
Pennington hit homeruns to lead
Seattle University to a 5-3 victory
over Seattle'sNick's Indians in an
exhibition game last Saturday at
Broadway Playfleld.
Gary Schaab and John Doucette
held the Indians to five hits and
only two runs.
Nick's Indians 200 000 000—2 5 2
SeattleU
100 200 llx— s 123
Rhelnford, Brown(5) and Mavovsky, Kenney (6);Schaab, Doocette (6) and Nalsh,Howatt (6).
Seattle U's Chiefs and Seattle

Pacific's Falcons divided a twin
bill at Montlake Tuesday. The
Chiefs won the nightcap, 10-5, after
bowing in the opener, 3-2.
SeattleU
200 000 0— 2 8 1
SeattlePacific 000 000 x 3 7 0
Doucette and Howatt; Frank Parente and Stangvik.

Seattle TJ
015 202 o—lo 9 3
Seat. Pacific 000 005 0 5 4 5
Paul Dempsey and Nalsh; Johnson, Salverson and Whalen.
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Junior Prom:

SPECS
The Assembly Board meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
May 3, in the Conference Room.

Senior Invitations
In Mail May 10

A Holy Hour will be held this
Thursday, before First Friday, at
12 noon in the student chapel.
The InternationalClub of Seattle
University would like to remind all
its members that there will be a
meeting on Sunday, May 6, at 6
p.m. in the Chieftain.
The League of the SacredHeart
announces a new meeting schedule.
From nowuntilthe end of the year,
the league will meet each week.
The meetings are in the Student
Lounge on Wednesdays at 7 pjn.
All Sodalists who wish to become
members are urged to attend these

Invitations to the Junior Prom
will be mailed to all graduating
seniors on May 10, according to
Prom Chairman Jim Plastino.
This year's dance is scheduled

for Friday, May 18, at Parker's
Ballroom.
As in past years, seniors with
invitations will attend the dance
free of charge. Programs will be
given the seniors at the door on
the night of the dance.
Programs for the general student
body will, go on sale in the Chieftain on May 9. Admission is set
at $2.50 per couple. Maury Galbraith will head the ticket sales.

meetings.

o

GONZAGA DEAN SPEAKS
Smithmore P. Myers, Dean of
the Law School of Gonzagu University, will speak at the PreLegal Society meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, May 3. Mr. '
James H. Bell, club moderator,
encourages all students interested in legal careers to attend
the meeting.

D«4tci#s

'Dieted.

for

SPRING and SUMMER
SOCIAL SEASON, at

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 Madison

Wins Scholarship

Barbara Ann Mar, 19, a junior
at Seattle U, was awarded a scholarship by the Rainier District Kiwanis Club at a Medical Record
Librarians' Banquet last April 26.
She will use the scholarship to
continue her training in the School
for Medical Record Librarians at
Providence Hospital, where she
maintains a 3.8 grade average.
Mr. Harry Parker, first vice president of the Kiwanis Club of Rainier District, presented the scholarship, the second one of its kind

,
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The Finest Selection of Gifts
on the Hill
1219 Madison
\A/li
C/"\M'C
WILjV/IN
Near Campus and Marycrest
D—

\%*

Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS

awarded.

ATTENTION, VET'S CLUB
There will be a meeting

Thursday, May 3, at 12 noon in
Room 123. Anyone wanting to
attend the remaining complimentary functions must attend.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
Finest STEAK DINNERS
on the Hill, at
$1. $1.35. $1.65, 1.75

1501 E. Madison St.

We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts

For Your Convenience

SPECIAL RATES JO FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Broadway at Madison

Next to Chieftain Cafe

Remember Mom

on

Motke/& jbay
Religious Gift
"

Daily and Sunday Missals

with o

-

Rosaries

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Baiement

of Science Building)

Official Notice
Students who are presently attending school, and who plan to
attend summer quarter,pleasesign
the list in the Registrar's office for
that purpose in order that authorization cards may be prepared in
advance. We would appreciatethis
even though it is not definite
whether or not the student will
attend.
JEANNE DAVIS
Registrar

Red Cross to
Interview Mon.
The American Red Cross has
many interesting career jobs available and Sheldon Bergeson, special
personnel representative from the
Pacific Area headquarters, American NationalRed Cross, San Francisco, Calif., will be at SeattleUniversity on Monday, May 7, between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. to explain to
students the personnelneeds of the

organization.
Qualified persons interested in
discussing Red Cross job opportunities with Sheldon Bergeson
should contact the Seattle UPlacement Office for an interview appointment.

EUROPE with SITA

B!cycle]^Bus^Tlu3^Tour^From^^
$520.
Complete Program,

faculty

leaders. Many sailings. "See More
with SITA."

TRAVEL

I

ADVISORS, Inc.

Mrs.EdRlley,3034th&Pike Bid.,SE. 5357
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Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth

W

Aye.

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

11th and East Madison
Student Union
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" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" Light Repairs
" WHEEL BALANCING

(Across from

M

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good toyour taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier— espedally selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want,here's thefilter you need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean— through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside forcleaner,better smoking.
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Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!
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